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Good Evening to players,  staff  and supporters from Rustall.

Welcome to Foxbury Avenue for tonight’s quarter final,  a game, I’m sure,
both clubs are looking forward to.

Rustall are going well in their league and we will have to make sure we
turn up, as we know they have knocked out some good sides en route to
this quarter final. I’m sure were in for a really competitive game.

When we were last at home, we ran out 4 - 0 winners against a newly
formed Canterbury City side. Last Saturday, despite a solid performance,
we went out of the FA vase.  I'm sure we will be kicking ourselves with
that one for a little while,  for those at the game will know, we should
have got something from the match. But, as always, goals change  games
and, on this occasion, our finishing let us down. So tonight it's all about a
response and chance to progress in another Cup competition,  so please
get behind the lads as they really appreciate the support.

Enjoy the game

Gaz





Toby in action in the FA Vase last Saturday

A very warm welcome to everybody from Rusthall FC.

 We have had some tremendous battles over the years and I'm sure this Cup tie
will add to them.  For years Glebe's and Rusthall's paths followed closely  with
both clubs progressing on and off the pitch, keeping the friendly nature of the
clubs and playing very decent football. This saw us both promoted to Step 5 a
couple of years ago.  Unfortunately,  Rusthall got relegated, but this year are
playing with great spirit and it looks likely they'll be back with us next season.

 The weather forecast for today looks pretty ominous. I hope we can get the
match on , I know our groundsman has worked very hard to produce the pitch in a
good condition.

 We went out of the FA Vase on Saturday losing to Favourites Stowmarket FC. It
was a great game. We had numerous chances but failed to convert, but,the lads
gave everything and I was proud of them.

 Hopefully we put that behind us and move forward in this competition.

 Enjoy the night.

Rocky



Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman & his wife, Rocky
and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 U8 team, the club has progressed at
various stages, today hosting over 20 Junior Teams, 1 Vets Side, 1 Ladies
Senior Side, and of course the First XI. We now have over 300 club
members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds comprising of 5
pitches, a new stadium pitch, floodlit training area, multi-purpose gym and
a modern bar and reception rooms

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads, winning every
Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10 London County Cups at
various ages, but never seemingly able to find 'a home of its own'.
However, we never gave up and moved into our 'New Home 'in September
2014.

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA Standard Charter
Community Club of the Year Award', voted by the Executive Committee of
the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming a regular feature
in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by the Committee, back in 2010, to
form a Senior Section. We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years
we ground-shared at Holmesdale FC.

Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division



When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced differences with the Land-
lords, we were quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease
at Foxbury Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improve-
ment Fund), we have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as a Senior Club.
Having narrowly missed out on promotion in 2015/16 (where the win-
ners of Sheppey v Glebe went up) Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12
points in 2016/17 as well as Runners Up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our third season in the Premier Division

We have a brief yet exciting history as a Senior Club, which follows an
exceptional history as a Junior Club. Hopefully more trophies will be add-
ed in the years to come, in addition to the Cups and League success.





Todays Visitors

The club were first registered with the Kent County Football Association on
June 17th 1899 when the club joined the newly formed Tunbridge Wells
League. The “Rustics” first success came in 1905 when the league was won
in convincing style. The 1920’s saw the club up among the best locally with
the Kent Junior Cup Group “A” being won in 1924. The club were
champions of the Tunbridge Wells League in 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926 and
again in 1930.

The success continued through the 1930’s with more league titles and
another Kent Junior Cup in 1935. The Rustics were unable to continue
these successes after the War and these were lean times for the club and in
the 1970’s the club were close to folding but just managed to keep going
largely thanks to the hard work of the then secretary Peter Smith with just
one side in the Tonbridge League.

The 1980’s saw in influx of new young players and in 1982 the club won
Division One of the Tonbridge League, at this point Derek Seal took on the
roll of Chairman. One of his first tasks was to get the club into the Kent
Amateur (now Kent County) League and the club lifted the Division Two
Title at the first attempt in 1983-84. The success followed in the 1984-85
season when the Division One Title was secured on the last day of the
season with a 1-0 win at Paddock Wood.

After several embarrassing incidents at the Council owned Southwood
Road recreation ground the club obtained the use of a field at Jockey Farm
in the village. After a lot of hard work by the committee the ground met
the League’s ground grading criteria for Intermediate football. By now the
club were running three senior sides. An amalgamation with Rusthall Boys
FC was a big step in making the club what it is today, the Rustics currently
run three men’s teams and close to 20 youth teams from Under 6 through
to Under 18.



Work at Jockey Farm continues at pace as the club strive to improve
facilities and a Directors lounge is now up and running and has been
named the Derek Seal Suite in memory of our late Chairman who had the
idea to build a ground at Jockey Farm. As soon as the 2016 - 17 season
finished contractors moved in and levelled the pitch and installed new
drainage and the whole area was re-seeded. A new 125 seater stand is
now installed and has been named in memory of former President Bob
Woodhams , a new fence and path installed on the far side of the ground
along with new dugouts. And both dressing rooms have been refurbished.
The ground will now be called The Jockey Farm Stadium.

All this has been achieved by a small group of dedicated volunteers as the
club strive to achieve their motto…… “TO BE THE BEST FOOTBALL CLUB
POSSIBLE” In the 2016/17 Season Rusthall finished in second place in the
SCEFL First Division. This meant promotion to the Premier where the
following year we luckily held onto our place at this level despite finishing
in 19th place. The following season there was no such luck though as
another 19th position saw the club relegated to the First Division and they
will now start the 2019/20 Campaign at Step 6.

SCEFL NOTICE

“The Southern Counties East Football League strongly support recent FA
statements that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism
and all forms of discrimination, accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender,
faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to the relevant
County Association for action by that Association.”

“The Southern Counties East Football League supports the ‘Swearing – Let’s
Tackle It’ campaign and strongly condemns the use of foul and abusive
language at football matches”



FA Vase
Stowmarket FC v Glebe FC





“When I was a kid in East London you could go to the park and put your
jumper down and play football. When I got back from 15 years away,
times had changed.”

Local communities and football clubs can often feel light-years apart, but Glebe FC
owner Rocky McMillan is using the beautiful game to benefit youngsters living lo-
cally to the club he founded back in 1995.

The corporate boxes at Old Trafford are a stone’s throw away from Moss Side, an
area of Manchester where young lives can easily go to waste.

Roman Abramovich can probably see the World’s End estate from his box at Stam-
ford Bridge, but the gulf between the billion dollar industry and young would-be
players appears chasmic at the top of the football pyramid.

Keen to ensure his children could develop in a safe and professional environment,
Rocky – who had spent 15 years in the Middle East – took matters into his own
hands upon his return to the capital.

He started Glebe FC to offer children some friendly training and competition in the
Chislehurst area.

As a part of our Football’s Front Lines series we headed to South London to see the
change the club has made to the community and what the future holds for the
mighty Glebe FC.

Rocky and his wife Grace launched a single U8 side, originally for their sons, but the
club has snowballed from a park for kids to come and play in to a 15-acre site with
over 20 junior sides, one veteran’s side, a ladies team and the first XI.

Little did they think any of their players would go on to reach the very top of the
English game like Arsenal’s Emile Smith-Rowe or Charlton’s Lyle Taylor.

The sense of community is there for everyone to see upon arriving at Foxbury Ave-
nue; kids of all ages either training or watching the first team, friends and family in
the well presented club house where you can have a chat with the manager or the
chairman.

We managed to grab a word with the man himself who explained to us why he
started Glebe back in the 90s.

Rocky explains it all began with a group of dads looking for a place where their sons
could properly train away from school.



“As the dads got together a few of us just said, this isn’t really good enough, can we
do something?” he says. “The school that boys went to had lovely facilities so we
started there, training at the school. We were in fact called ‘Glebe Trotters’ because
we’d trot around south east London playing football.”

15 years down the line and Rocky has created his own brand with hundreds of play-
ers, sponsorships and incredible facilities considering their lower league status.

Football at this level can appear pedestrian to an outsider, a place where players
can turn up after a night on the sauce before lumping seven shades out of the op-
ponent.

Nothing could be further from the truth for Rocky and Grace, who spend seven days
a week at the club; whether with the youngsters of the first XI.

Competing in the Southern Counties East Football League (England’s 8th tier)
may not sound all that glamorous, but this Glebe side are not only looking for
promotion through the South East’s regional leagues but also success in every
competition they enter

Gary Alexander, who scored the greatest goal at Wembley – as voted for by the
fans – has been head coach since September having previously managed at a
similar level with Chatham Town and Ashford United.

The chairman claimed the appointment of the former Milwall and Leyton Orient
forward was a giant leap forward for the club.

Rocky added: “It’s a massive coup that we’ve got Gary at this level.

“Without doubt regarded as the best manager at this level, I’m using Gary in a
nice way while I’ve got him because I don’t know how long he’ll be here.



“If he is taken away from you it means he’s done a good job. He throws himself in
24/7. He is hugely respected by everyone in the league from the players to fellow
coaches. He deserves to and will go much higher.”

The aim for the club this season, and every sea-
son, is promotion, such is the hunger of the
chairman.

Speaking to us before the game, Gary claimed it
was Rocky’s ambition that attracted him to the
club.

“It wouldn’t be a fit if I came to a chairman who
said ‘I’ve got no interest in being promoted, I’ve
got no interest in moving the club forward, I just
want to run a football club,'” he said.

“This club wants to move forward. It’s a fantastic
place.”

The league title or promotion is still a realistic aim despite the 2-1 defeat to Punjab
United FC we saw on Saturday.

It has been hard work for Rocky and Grace to get their club to where they are today
and that ‘glass half full’ attitude is vital to the club’s progression.

Grace quipped that she’s had to swap new handbags for new turnstiles as the
couple prepare the club for life in higher divisions.

Originally formed as a place for young players to keep themselves occupied at the
weekend, Glebe has become not just a place for kids, but a beating heart for the
community.



The U10s co-manager and Glebe fanatic, John
Ebers has been with the club for five years and,
despite being a West Ham season ticket holder,
says it’s the difference in atmosphere that keeps
pulling him back to the club.

He even states Glebe is often prioritised over his
beloved Hammers.

“When West Ham are at home we go and watch
them but we have given up our tickets and come
down here before. We’ve been home and away
with Glebe,” he said.

John’s devotion to the Foxes has been made permanent on his leg, with the
club’s emblem etched in ink on his right leg.

Glebe are a shining example of how a lower league club should be run but they
are not alone in the division.

We were fortunate enough to have a chat with the chairperson of the SCEFL,
Denise Richmond, who has helped the league make strides to be as professional
as possible.

Speaking about the funding the league has brought to clubs like Glebe, she had
this to say before the game: “We’ve provided, as a league, things like the substi-
tute vests so people are recognised in the dugout and it makes you look more
professional.

“We’ve also provided the substitute board; we’ve got the electronic board so
that when people are changing on the pitch, even if you don’t know their names,
you know what number has gone up so you can track that afterwards.”

Those sort of changes enhance the experience for the players and fans alike in
trying to reduce the gap between the top leagues and the regional divisions.

The beauty of clubs like Glebe and others in the league are not the technological
advances, but the social opportunities they offer for young players.

Denise was quick to echo Rocky’s point on the role football clubs can play in
young people’s development.



She said: “A lot of clubs in communities have 30 to 40 teams for different age
groups so it’s actually keeping children occupied on Saturday and Sunday mornings.

“For adults it’s a football path so it’s moving up from U6, U7s to U16s, U18s and
then hopefully adult football. Not everybody is going to be a professional, are
they?”

“A lot of clubs in communities have 30

to 40 teams for different age groups so

it’s actually keeping children occupied

on Saturday and Sunday mornings”

Smith Rowe and Taylor are two examples of when the club has unearthed some
rare gems.

While hundreds of others will never have gone pro, their progression shows the
importance of leagues like the SCEFL offering chances to those who aren’t in
academies at 14.

It is hard to measure the impact a club like Glebe can make in a community until
you visit.

Seeing people from all ages, creeds and colours come together for the sake of
something they can feel a part of is refreshing to see.

Grace and Rocky are, and should be, extremely proud of where they have taken
the club so far.

With upgraded facilities, an experienced
manager and some former Football League
players in the roster, the only way is up…



FA Vase
Stowmarket FC v Glebe FC



The club is starting a new indicative called the Club 100 this season.
For just £10 per month supporters can contribute of much
needed club funds and have the opportunity to win cash prizes
each month.

The funds raised will be used as follows:
50% returned in prize money
25% towards the playing budget
25% to general Club Funds

Direct debit forms are available from the club bar or contact John
Wells (JohnGBFC@outlook.com) .



Manager - Gary Alexander, Assistant Manager - Damian Briggs,
Player Coach - Stacy Long, Physio - Carly Payne

Patrick Ohman, Chris Parr, Max Fitzgerald, McKenzie Foley

Danny McCarthy,  Jordan ‘lefty’ Johnson, Siao Blackman Tom Hever

Arron Fray, Josh Crispin, Matty Parsons, Sam Edwards



Jake Britnall ,  Jamie Philpott, Jesse Darko, Danny Fitzsimmons

Toby Ajala, Denzil Williams, Vance Bola, Abdi Mohamed

Photographer - Kirk Pritchard , Twitter -  Zanda Bertwistle

Kirk is our club photographer - you can follow him on @kirkpritchard1

Zanda covers @glebefootball twitter updates on matchdays and provides
entertaining articles for the programmes. Opinions expressed are his own.

You can also follow him on @ glebefans and @meadroadallot

Tijani
Eshilokun



1-2 Domingo Street, London EC1Y 0TA
Tel: +44 (0) 207 426 9100

Email:
city.production@servicegraphics.co.uk



FA Vase
Stowmarket FC v Glebe FC



From our roving reporter Oily Rag
Saturday 4�� January,Canterbury City at Foxbury – Sea Pioneer SCEFL Premier

A heavy and unexpected setback against Erith and Belvedere meant the Foxes
needed to quickly get things back on the right track in the first fixture of 2020 and
ahead of the eagerly anticipated Vase tie at high flying Stowmarket Town.  Maybe
City was just the opposition they needed? Since reaching the Vase semi-final
things have not gone too smoothly for the Faversham based club. Plans to return
to Canterbury were rejected and the manager and players walked out when the
budget was drastically cut before Christmas.  Although the club sits in the upper
half of the league, this was a new set of players and coaches.

Glebe set off at a fast pace with Vance Bola having the first shot within thirty
seconds.  But the referee had seen a foul.  Toby Ajala’s twenty five yard effort was
deflected for a corner.  The City players were struggling to get hold of the ball yet
the Foxes were again unable to convert territory and possession into goals. Credit
has to be paid to City who worked hard.  Their players looked hungry and eager to
take their chance in the side.

It was thirty-five minutes when Glebe took the lead.  A deep diagonal free kick
was nodded back across goal and bundled over the line.Jamie Philpot was
credited with goal after the officials consulted. The game entered a tetchy period
with the referee giving out cards like it was still Christmas.
Half Time: Glebe 1 City 0

For the early part of the second period the sides
were evenly matched but Toby Ajala was becoming
increasingly influential. Just beyond the hour mark
he began a slick move before accepting the ball
again in the City area. Nobody was more surprised
than Toby when the impressive Earls in the City
goal pulled off an amazing one on one save.



With Glebe beginning to turn up the pressure, Chris Parr advanced and from thirty
yards hit a low powerful shot that took a slight deflection and beat Earls low down
by his post.  Chris Parr showed his delight and Glebe fans were relieved to have a
new name in the record books.

The Gary Alexander took off Vance Bola and Leftie Johnson, with Jesse Darko and
Stacy Long replacing them and immediately getting into action. Within a minute,
Jamie Philpot won a fifty-fifty ball, rounded one player and slipped it into the
bottom corner.  The Foxes were now three clear and looking comfortable. City
continued to work hard under increased pressure as suggested by the Yellow Card
count. It was all Glebe and Earls was keeping the score line relatively respectful.
Glebe seemed happy with their lead and the last five minutes was relatively
uneventful but as the game went into additional time, a melee in the City area
allowed Jesse Darko to pounce and end his barren spell.

There are plenty of positive to take from this match: four goals, the continued
consistent goal scoring of Jamie Philpot, all Gary Alexander’s substitutes joined the
party and showed their boss they deserved to be on the pitch, a clean sheet, and in
Chris Parr another player showed he could find the back of the net.

Final Score: Glebe 4  Canterbury City 0



From our roving reporter Oily Rag
Saturday 11th January, Stowmarket Town – Buildbase F.A. Vase 4th Round

After five wins, four hundred miles of travel and getting to the last 32 of the Vase,
the run came to an end on a stodgy and uneven field by the A140 in Suffolk.
Stowmarket Town went into the tie as favourites to lift the Vase at Wembley and
you can see why that is the case.  They lead their league by 18 points and have lost
only once this season, in the F.A. Cup.  They have kept 22 clean sheets in 29
outings.  The team are big, fast direct and brimming with confidence.  But the
score line is harsh and oh, it could have been so different as the Foxes gave Stow
the run around in the second 45.  Glebe left the pitch to applause from the Stow
fans and Tweets state our boys were the toughest opposition to grace Greens
Meadow this season.

Stow probably deserved their half time one goal lead.  On fifteen minutes a right
sided set piece was not cleared by the Glebe defence and Luke Read pounced and
lashed it past Pat Ohman.  Glebe had their chances but lacked the killer instinct.
Jamie Philpot has scored at will this season but for weeks his sleep will be
interrupted by the nightmare of placing a header wide when it looked easier to
score - Jamie will come back stronger for that experience.  At the wrong end, Matt
Blake failed to convert three chances towards the end of the first period.

It must have been some half time team talk by Gaz Alexander as Glebe was a
different side in the second period.  Toby Ajala was running the show in midfield,
spraying the ball about and tying Stow in knots. Matt Parsons was at his
rampaging best down the left side.  In the stand the Stow faithful were quiet but
for the sound of nails being nibbled.  Jesse Darko came on to add to the striking
power on show, while Danny McCarthy, who had replaced the hapless and injury
ravaged Arron Fray, was pushing forward and pressing tow deeper.  Yet there was
no way past Stow stopper, James Bradbrook who took the Man of the Match
award.

As Glebe strived for the equaliser that may well have broken Stow, a long ball
from Bradbrook was knock on to Matt Blake who slid it past the on-rushing Pat
Ohman: two, nil.



The Foxes kept going. On 75 minutes, Jesse Darko cut in from the left and let fly a
dipper that for once beat Bradbrook. It hit the underside and bounced down.  If
only somebody had followed up.  Stow cleared and the chance was gone. Three
minutes later, Bradbrook pulled off a double save to deny the Foxes.  It was not
going their day. Another long ball allowed Stow to put in sub Christy Finch and at
three nil with three minutes to go, it was game and Vase run over.

There is a pretty good chance that Stow will be playing at a higher level next year
and pitting their wits against the non-league big boys in the F.A. Trophy.  If they
do prove the punters and bookies correct and lift the Vase at Wembley in May,
they will know they had a game and a half against Glebe.  And if Glebe had shown
the killer instinct at the sharp end, who knows what would have happened.  But
IFs don’t count.

Final Score: Stowmarket Town 3 Glebe 0



1. Which Liverpool striker scored twice to help the Anfield club overcome a
3-0 Champions League deficit against Barcelona in May 2019?

2. Which Czech club found themselves out matched in their Champions
League group draw, being paired with Barcelona, Inter Milan and Borussia
Dortmund?

3 Goalkeeper Kepa Arrizabalaga embarrassed which then Chelsea
manager when he refused to be replaced during the Carabao Cup final?

4 Which Manchester City defender sealed his legendary status with a 25
yard thunderbolt versus Leicester City to lift City to the top of the Premier
League with one game to play?

5. Norwich City's Teemu Pukki burst onto the scene in 2019, but his goals
helped which nation quality for their first international tournament?

6. Arjen Robben called time on his playing career in 2019, but for which club
did he make the most appearances? Chelsea or Bayern Munich?

7. Which four English clubs contested the finals of the Champions League
and the Europa League in 2019?

8. Which player become the first in history to win the Premier League, La
Liga and Serie A in 2019?

9.Aston Villa beat which club in the Championship Play Off Final to return to
the Premier League in 2019?

10. Which Manchester City outfield player was forced to don the gloves in
their Champions League fixture versus Atalanta in 2019?

1 Divock Origi 2 Slavia Praha. 3. Maurizio Sarri 4. Vincent Kompany .  5. Finland
6 Bayern Munich. 7 Liverpool, Tottenham, Chelsea, Arsenal.    8 Cristiano
Ronaldo. 9 Derby County. 10 Kyle Walker



Jeff Perkins our U12’s Manager is organising a boots collection
for a very deserving charity,

Boots2Africa collect unwanted football boots and donate them to
children in Kenya, Uganda, Ghana, Tanzania and many other
African countries.

Each year, thousands of African children will suffer from disease,
infection and snakebite. Last year, thanks to the incredible
generosity of Glebe families, we  collected close to 100 pairs of
boots which  enabled these children to enjoy their football in
comfort and safety. The collection box for this year is in the
clubhouse and we welcome boots from all the community.

Glebe FC now join a long list of clubs throughout Suffolk,
Sussex and Kent, who become #grassrootsheroes and we look
forward to collecting again next year.

Ian Finch from the charity will be along to a match soon to
collect the boots

For further information, please go to www.boots2africa.co.uk or
follow on Twitter @boots2africa



Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates

Matchday photos on @Glebefootball



Full schedule and results on SCEFLL.com. / Regular updates
on @SCEFLeague

REQUEST FROM OUR GROUNDSMAN

PLEASE DISPOSE OF ANY LITTER IN
BINS AROUND THE GROUND

THANK YOU







The big match of the day gave us another stunning game as Beckenham Town and
Sheppey United shared the points at Eden Park Avenue. Luke Rooney gave the home
side an early lead but it was quickly all level again when Dan Bradshaw scored soon
after. On the hour mark Stefan Cox scored a beauty for Beckenham but it wasn’t to be
for the leaders as Bradshaw equalised deep into injury time. Sheppey now move up to
2nd place, just 4 points behind today’s hosts.

Hollands & Blair won for the 4th time in a row as they strengthened their top 5 place
in the table. Hosts Fisher were no match for Blair despite taking an early lead through
Oneal Rowe. Connor Heffernan, Callum McGeehan and Ben Brown all netted for the
visitors before the break with Ricky Freeman putting the game to bed in the second
half.

Punjab United severely damaged Tunbridge Wells promotion hopes by sending them
away from the Manak Stadium empty handed. A Will Johnson-Cole double followed a
Bryan Zepo opener as the hosts earned the 3 points that see them climb to 15th.

Canterbury City came from behind to beat Bearsted and pick up the first win since the
big transformation at their club. City were behind at half-time but never gave up and
goals from Thomas Ngegba and Liam Middleton were enough to give them an inspired
win.

Erith Town are now 8th after making the short journey home from Greenwich Borough
with all 3 points. Goals from Danny Gannon and a Steadman Callender double earned
the Dockers the win shooting them up 4 places in the table.

AFC Croydon won for the third time in a row as they handed Welling Town a 7th
consecutive loss. Jake Rose and Joe Nwoko scored first half efforts in the 2-0 win
dropping Welling to 13th place, one above the victorious Rams.

Lordswood left it late but found a winner against K Sports at Martyn Grove. With the
game heading for a shutout Luke Medley popped up with the goal that puts the Lords
into 11th position. A 4th defeat in a row sees K Sports fall to 16th.

Crowborough Athletic scored first and last as they ended up sharing the spoils with Erith
& Belvedere at Park View Road. All 4 goals came in the second half kicking off with
Jordan Harrison’s opener for the visitors. Kameiko Pope-Campbell equalised before
Ramell Lake gave the Deres the lead. In the final stages of the game Jack Funnell levelled
for the Crows leaving the points shared and both sides in the bottom four.
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Glebe FC V Rusthall FC
Patrick Ohman (GK)
Mackenzie Foley (GK)
Jamie Phillpott
Matty Parsons
Max Fitzgerald
Arron Fray
Tom Hever
Jesse Darko
Stacy Long
Jake Britnall
Siao Blackwell
Danny Fitzsimmon
Chris Parr
Jordan Johnson
Denzil Williams
Sam Edwards
Danny McCarthy
Vance Bola
Abdi Mohamed
Tjani Eshilokun
Daniel McCarthy

Manager -  Gary Alexander
Assistant Manager - Damian
Briggs
First Team Coach - Stacy Long
Physio - Carly Payne

Colours - Red & Black /
GK Green  or Yellow

Billy Johnson (GK)
Louis Anderson

Callum Gallie
Paul Butler (Captain)

Ryan Styles
Robbie Bissett

Lorenzo Cuozzo
Tommy Lawrence

Luke Adams
Charlie Clover

Reuel Powell-Downey
Bradley Large

Steve Comacho
Eddie Jonas
James Miles

Jake Hampson
Jack Smith

MANAGER: Jimmy Anderson
ASSISTANT MANAGER:

Steph Harper
COACH: Joe Charlesworth

GOAL KEEPER COACH/PHYSIO:
Alan Rogers

Colours: Green & white stripes,
green shorts & socks.

 

OFFICIALS

Referee -  Peter Agboola

Assistants  - Christopher Bowdery & Alexis Stacchini


